SPONSORSHIP PROPOSAL

CBE Classic

November 10, 2023
Hackler Golf Course
107 Citadel Dr, Conway, SC 29526
## Sponsorship Opportunities

### Black Sponsorship
- Two foursomes
- Larger signage with business name and logo presented at awards ceremony
- Business name and logo presented on large vinyl banner on the scoreboard
- Tee signage on 2 designated holes
- Business presented in our program
- Arm's length of raffle prize tickets distributed to players of each foursome
- Special shoutout to your business in the introductory speech
- Business logo on CoBE Classic website
- $1,500

### Teal Sponsorship
- One foursome
- Signage with business name and logo presented at awards ceremony
- Tee signage on 2 designated holes
- Business presented in our program
- Arm's length of raffle prize tickets distributed to players of foursome
- Special shoutout to your business in introductory speech
- Business logo on CoBE Classic website
- $1,000

### Bronze Sponsorship
- One foursome
- Larger signage with business name and logo presented on the practice green
- Business presented in our program
- Arm's length of raffle prize tickets distributed to players of foursome
- Includes recognition in introductory speech
- Business logo on CoBE Classic website
- $800

### White Sponsorship
- One foursome
- Tee signage on designated hole
- Business presented in our program
- Includes recognition in introductory speech
- Business logo on CoBE Classic website
- $650

### Pin Flag Sponsorship
- Tee signage on designated hole
- Business presented in our program
- $250

### Tee Box Sponsorship
- Tee signage on designated hole
- Business presented in our program
- $150

To purchase packages go to: https://www.coastal.edu/cobe/golf/

cobe@coastal.edu